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The Best Tea is Cheapest—AlwaysADVERTISING
TALKSAMBITION’S TRAGEDY 

THE THEME OF MACBETH
TAKE BACK YOUR SCHEM. 

SAT TORONTO TEACHER.
T PUT 50% Better Copies SAL4DA"8IR HENRY 

OR HNQIAND IIVERY time your Office Boy or Girl tugs and pulls at the 
old-fashioned letter press you take to yourself a big 
risk of blurred illegible “Copies” of your correspond
ence and other important papers. The carbon method is 

just as bad. Who can guarantee that the carbon duplicate is 
exactly the same as the original?

Perfect Copies of Letters cap only be obtained on a Rapid 
Roller Letter Copier. From 3 to 5 perfect facsimile Copies can 
be made in 15 seconds, and after the Letter has been signed.

Our Rapid Roller Copier is not a 
toy. It is a guaranteed Letter Copier, 
mechanically perfect, requires no ad
justments, and is always ready to 
copy. Simply place the Letter to be 4 
copied betwen the rollers and turn the 
handle. No mussy clothes or blotting 
paper, no poisonous carbon to soil the 
fingers. 'l

As a special offer we will ship 
a Copier ready for operation on 
one month’s trial. If v^u like 
the Copier the price i $30.00, if you 
don’t like it, we will arrange for its 
return at our expense.

44The Glass Front”
97 Wellington SL West.

’Phone Main 4240 
TORONTO

-ftrncE Specialty M f&O.

E:ld.
♦ Brilliant and Subtle Analysis of 

• Shakspere's Great Play by 
Prof. GriggS.

Result of Referendum a Rude Joi 
For Board of Education’s * 
, Pet Project.
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Passing over “King Lear” in Tits 
usual lecture course, Edward Howard 
Griggs spoke last night in Association 
Hall, before a full house on “The Tra- 
bedy of Ambition: Macbeth.” It was 
ne said, the njorax counterpart 01 
Othello, the tragedy of fate and ch* 
cumstance beyond èontrol. In Macbeth 
guilt was exhibited in Its return upon 
the evildoers. It leaves the reader sat
isfied with the moral order of the uni
verse.

Sin has two distinct series of conse
quences; one Inner and one outer. The 
lié of the liar blqts out his Instinct 
for truth, as well as entailing outer 
evils. Dante .was the most wonderful 
master of the lnndr aspect of this phi- 
osophy, and Shakspere of the outer.

The weird sisters strike the keynote 
in Macbeth. They externalize what is 
already existent In Macbeth’s mind. 
They stimulate him to action, but they 
do not take away his freedom to act. j 
When a man affirms the worst, re
marked the lecturer, all sorts of dark 
shapes spring up and take him by the 
hand to drag him down the hill.

Of Lady Macbeth he said that next 
to Cleopatra she was the most wonder
ful achievement of the poet. Delicate, 
sensitive, keen, entirely feminine, with 
no touch of masculinity, she needed 
no weird sisters to appear to her. They 
were all inside her.

“Of course women have always ruled 
the world. But they have usually pre
ferred to do it by Indirection. She usu
ally arranges so that man thinkc he does 

, It, and she knows she does It, and so 
I both are satisfied,” was one of Mr.
! Griggs’ quaint comments.
1 He dwelt with great power on the 

Mrs W. E. Pepall will receive at her Ward Six Conservatives Favor Merg- inevitable doom falling on the guilty
Ing Three Associations. pair. Nobody ever plucked the apples

of Sodom who did not believe they 
At the monthly meeting of Ward Six grew on the tree of life.

Lady Macbeth, tho so deeply dvod 
in guilt, was the first to break under 

„ . the strain. The coarser nature of Mac-
Mrs. Melville J. Fulcher will receive to amalgamate the three Conservative t,eth then rose to the occasion, but 

for the first time since her marriage, 
with her mother, Mrs. William Dun-
lop. at 438 Indian-road, on Thursday association was carried by a majority 
afternoon.

is the best value because it is richer, more 
fragrant and healthful than other teas. 
It goes much further. It costs no more.

Some time ago the Toronto Teachers’ 
Association held a meeting to protest 
against the proposed superannuation 
scheme, which they considered the 
board of education was endeavoring to 
force upon them. In order to have an 
expression of opinion from as many 
teachers as possible, It was resolved 
to take a plebiscite upon a list of four 
questions covering the matter.

The results of the referendum have 
now been received, and show an over
whelming sentiment against the pro
posals of the board. The total number 
of votes received was 731, a few schools 
sending In no returns.

On the question : “Are you in favor 
of the board of education taking no 
farther action as to-superannuation un
til such time as the provincial scheme 
be known?” 612' answered "yes,” and 
86 "no.”

“Do you think that the board of ed
ucation should at no time enforce any 
such scheme without the consent of the 
teachers?” Yeas 617, nays 76.

“Are you In favor of the principle of 
superannuation ?" Yeas 361, nays 275.

"Are you in -favor of the principle of 
local Toronto school superannuation?” 
Yeas 115, nays 516.

“Are you In favor of a provincial 
scheme of superannuation?” Yeas 408, 
nays 246.
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SAVING YOUR WAGES IS 
NO SACRIFICE The Leaders 

of Light 
Since Ï651Î

3

L :ALWAYS «H
» fFrom the New York Commercial.

By EDWA&p D. EASTON
President of the Columbia Phonograph Company

Everywhere in Canada
ig this remark T“Why don’t you take a slip of paper 

now, and write down something like 
this: ‘Beginning to-day I'm goi.tg to 
put by twenty per Scent, of, my salary— 
that settles It!’ ” *

In these words did the president of 
the .Columbia Phonograph Company 
open a broadside ’upon his employes, 
recently. In the excellent and neatly 
gotten up little periodical called “The 
Columbia Salesman,” Issued by this 
company.

Mr. Easton, be it known, has taken 
this means of advertising his company 
to his own employes; and of preparing 
his employes to advertise their thrift 
and /stability to the company,—a novel 
form of advertising that has been pro
ductive of remarkable results in this 
organization. Mr. Easton continues:
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Try Writing It Down.
“I have noticed- that 4t often makes 

a good decision ten times as good to 
get it down1 on paper. You try It.

"If you had done that three or four 
years ago, twenty per cent, wouldn't 
look like a hardship now—and you 
could have done it, you know you ; 
could.

“When you have stuck to it thru the 
first straight year, that saving plan 
becomes an easy habit. You don’t feel . 
as If you had been denying yourself 
after all, when your savings have be
gun to accumulate. ••

“And you find you don’t want some 
of those things that you would think 
you wanted If it were not for that bank 
book that stiffens iraur Inside pocket. 
It makes you think twice to spend 
once, and the chances are you find 
yourself astonished to realize how 
many things you must have on first 
thought and wouldn’t give a snap for 
on the second thought. But do your 
saving on a plan. Make It regular. 
Form the habit. ^

The Little Wastes That Counts
“It’s the little Wastes that count. 

Things like this have been said so often 
that they usually hit the extravagant 
man on a sore spot. Yet it Is true the | 
first time it was said, it’s true now, ; 
and It will still be true later on when : 
you are figuring how much you own, ; 
Instead of how much you earn. You 
may say this is your private affair, not j 
the company’s affair;_yes, but it is,the j 
company’s concern, too.

"EVERY GOOD MANAGER OF A
FIRST I

;
Appointments Made at Inaugural 

Meeting.

At the Inaugural meeting of the 
Separate School Board last »-lght. Mon
seigneur McCann was elected chairman, 
while His Grace Archbishop McEvày 
was elected local superintendent of 
schools.

The following appointments were also 
made: Secretary-treasure!-, Rev. Fran
cis E. Rohleder; assistant secretary- 
treasurer, J. G. Hall; inspector, Brother 
S. Lawrence ; solicitor, E. V. O’Sullivan, 
and auditor, J. P. Mallon.

W. Dlneen and W. J. Boland were 
again elected as representatives to the 
board of education for the next two
years, while H. T. Kelly was appoint- Mrg Henderson, 183 Jameson-avenue, ! The meeting, which was well attend
ed l° period T. J Lee toother re- and Mr8- Knox of Orillia will be at ed, wa8 preslded over by Walter

pr,-tentative, has yet another year to aftomooTandn^t^ln this montn^ Mann- who waa supported on the plat- j
8erve- , , , , ,, rharie«i form bY Hon- Thos. Crawford, Claude That the results of the Prisoner pa-
T»hTehVm afve?”T üT^Td8, the will receive for the first time since her Macdonell, M.P., Aldermgn D. Spence, role
chairman", J. Cadaret, D. A. Carey, J. marriage this afternoon at her home, Organizing Secretary A.. H.Birming- «h *b® tatement made by W. P.
A. ©’Hearn. Rev. N. D. Whalen and 16 McMaster-avenue, and afterwards ham, and J. A. Macdonald, K.C. . f’ . _
N. d. Wood, made the fallowing ap- on the first and second Fridays during Amalgamation found• an able expon- " ^ e Geor*e lasJ
„7' ’ ,h„ ent in Thos. Rooney, who spoke at n|Kht. Mr. Archibald is on a tour of
po„Vl_ ’ na-ps-ment and salary a , _ . . ... . some length on the advantages which western Ontario In connection with his
^ifr^ ReT Deî^ Hind The Toronto String Quartet will give would accrue from a unification of the duties.

, ,, 5« and j cad- a concert in the Conservatory Music three Conservative organizations. His During the year 468 prisoners were
). • • Y • Hall Saturday evening, Jan. 15, at suggestion that the secretary.and'pres- so released, and since the method was

8 school management committee—D which a good program will be render- ident of the association be appointed adopted ten years ago. there have been 
A Carev tohalrmTn/ Vcrv R-v Dean e<1- as °n former occasions. Miss Eliza- to meet the executive officers of the 251E prisoners paroled. Out of the ev.- 
Hnnd Ppv j j McGrand J f Lof- - beth Clark ot the Metropolitan Opera other two organizations was adopted, tire number, there have been only 54 
Fr Rev Father Gaulgher and J L. Co- New York, has been engaged as 1 Following the discussion, l#r. Mac- licenses revoked for subsequent con- 
Wood Ganagner and j. d. gololgt ’ | donell spoke briefly, and alluding to viciions and S9 for non-compliance

Sites and building committee—J. Cad- The president and members ot the the recent municipal election .he ex- with conditions which demand a 
aret (chairman), Rev. P. Lamarche, M. Literary Institute of Trinity College pressed the opinion that Mayor weary, monthly report. The'numhfer of com- 
Poiver J. J. O’Hearn, A. McGovern àhd have Issued invitations to their annual owed his success in a great measure to pieted sentences of parole is 148Î, and 
Rev Father Whalen. j conversazione on Thursday, Jan. 27. at his untiring efforts in keeping in touch there are 839 men now reporting.

A bylaw was passed authorizing the 8 o’clock, under the patronage of the , with the people. ,. 1 Mr. Archibald said that while jail
board to issue debentures for $75,000 ! following ladies: Lady Whitney, Lady ! H?n- Thos. Gra.wford paid a tribute prisoners should be taken proper care
for the erection of the new high school Pellatt, Mrs. Sweeny, Mrs. Llwyd, Mrs. J° Ex-Alderman McGhle, who, he said, 0f. be was opposed to the "mawkish

W. R. Brock, Mrs. Chas. Fleming, Mrs. ba^ proved an excellent public servant, sentiment” which sought to make such
El mes Henderson, Mrs. Edmund Osier, aP° Alderman Spence thanked the au- , confinement as comfortable as possible.
Miss Play ter and Miss Strachan. Mr. dfence for their support in the recent
E. A. W. H. Wilson is acting as sec- election.
retnrv A resolution conveying the sympathy

y" , of the association in Mr. MeGhlers re-
Mlss Elizabeth Lamport Is visiting cenj illness was carried unanimously, 

her sister, Mrs. Bendelair, In Cleve
land.

Mrs. Walter Massey, Auburndale, is 
giving a tea In honor of her daughter,
Miss Ruth Massey, on Tuesday. Jan. Government Do Not Force Their

Views on Local Authorities.

Hi
fcstabtisked 1856

P. BURNS & COVOTE FOR UNIONIN SOCIETY.EATS THURSO*
uTEIN OP*KA U1Ü1.X1 COMIOÜE <
tan Opera Houm, New Yi Wholesale and Retailhome, 562 Dovercourt-road, on Thurs

day, Jan. 13.-
Mrs. H. Dunfleld and Miss Dunfleld, 

52 Lynwood-a venue, will receive tne 
second Thursday of each month.

!

Coal and Wood Merchants
HEAD OFFICE

44 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Telephone Main Nos. 181 and 182 

BRANCH OFFICES
-804 Queen Eaet...............Tel. M, 184
4? Spadina Avenue. Tel. ÇipJ.
1312 Queen W........... Tel. Park 711
274 College. St............Tel. OoL 1804
324 1-2 Queen W. . .Tel. M« 1400
572 Queen W....................Tel. Ool. 12
441 longe St.. .. .. .Tel. M. 3208

;c “ m

hA." with MIRANDA
liny and Thursday Er 
lit CAR I NO DKVR1ES
U. —“LA MASCOTTE,” 
DLBA and DUFOUR.
V. ' with LAYA, WAV 
20LAY. Friday—“GHI! 
i!'Y,“ with DELORMi 
DEL and DEVRIES, i 
N.” with LAYA RUS: 
d NOLBA. SabEre—l

U , ajc to $1.00; even'ga.

Central Conservative Association In
1Sheridan’s Hall last night, the motion

re
organisations in that ward into one without avail.

YARDS.
Front Street, near Bathurst.... 

..................... Tel. M. 2110. M.440
PYincess Street Docks. Tel. M. 100 
449 Logan Avenue . . Tel.IN. 1601 
Huron and Dupont. . Tel. N. 250i

PAROLE SYSTEM WORKS WELL 607of 28 to 10.

Dominion Officer Archibald Gives 
Some Illuminating Figures.

.CATIONAU

Æ
Dominion parole officer,er

Take Care of Your 
Clothes

Half of the men of to-day don’t\ 
give the attention that gooff cloth-iada

lege
t

ing deserves. Why allow them to 
be Ill-fitting, out of shape and gj 
shabby? You can have a quar- § 
terly contract with us to keep | 
your, clothes as they should- be.

My Valet”
Presser neff Beualrer or Clothes 

30 Adelaide Woat Main 6900

%
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CORPORATION IS SURE TO 
DEMONSTRATE HIS FITNESS BY A ; 
GOOD MANAGEMENT OF HIS OWN j 
AFFAIRS, AND HE CANNOT SAFE
LY BE TRUSTED WITH THE LARG
ER UNTIL HE CAN MASTER TRE 
-SMALLER PROPOSITION. The same 
principles and the same methods are 
used In the successful management of 
a ten million dollar/ corporation as are 
employed in the right handling of a 
ten dollar salary.

“Our company is advancing men all 
the time, and is keenly anxious to ad
vance others. All other things being 
equal, the ip»n who is able to con
serve his own affairs must always be 
the one chosen to handle the com
pany's affairs. THE THRIFTY MAN, 
Whose savings are regular, 
and whose employers know 
HIM TO BE STEADY IN HABITS 
AND NEVER IN DEBT, IS SURE TO 
GET AHEAD OF , THE MAN OF 
BRILLIANCE WHO CANNOT LIVE 
WITHIN HIS INCOME.

Extravagance Decried.

FERM WILL BEGIN

R S DAY
;ary isth HIGHEST FOOD-VALUEon Jarvls-strcet, and to finish the two 

new schools now under way. I
,T 10 A.M.

-crurn on the 12th.
thus encouraging men to return to the 
hospltablé walls.

The low percentage of paroled pri
soners who violate the conditions of 
release Is attributed by Mr. Archibald 
to the care taken to allow freedom only 
to men who are not genuine criminal =i 
Experience has shown that the reform 
of the habitual criminal was little to 
be expected.

Mr. Archibald will be in Toronto un
til Thursday afternoon and win lie 
available for consultation during hia 
stay. He will lecture in Galt Thurs
day night and-in St. Catharines Sun
day afternoon.

Epps’s Cocoa is a treat to Childrwe, 
A Sustenant to the Worker.

A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife,

• i
SEVEN TIMES WORSE

. AUDEN, M. A. Is Rural Ontario Than Cobalt and 
Vicinity, Says Mayor.Principal

IPPPS’S
*4 COCOA

}
MINISTER INCENSED

The provincial secretary’s depart
ment has received “from License In
spector Blackwood of Cobalt a letter ^ 
indignantly denying the assertions of 
The Cobalt Nugget to the effect that 
the license law is not being efficiently 
administered in the silver city and sur
rounding towns. Conditions in Cobalt, 
New Llskeard and Haileybury, lie 
st it es, are quiet. So far as the pro
vincial authorities,” are concerned ‘he 
law is being rigidly enforced, and he 
al o belle e1 that the local officers were 
dôlng their duty. He didn’t know 
where The Nuvget had gone for its

& CLEANING
■

Gentleman’s Suits 
3 Dyed or Cleaned

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Grasett have re
moved to Forest Hill-road.

Miss Florence V Keys will address over an it whlch appeared in The 
the Womens Canadian Club at the i . , „ . , , .
Conservatory Music Hall on Tuesday, Peterboro Review recently, and whicn 
Jan. 18, at 3.30 p.m. Subject: "Wo- , has been extensively copied, in which
men In Social Service.” I a member of the Ontario Government

Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills will not re- I • ^
ceive this season, on account of illness J8 Qu°ted as saying that where the 
in the family , local option vote had been as large as

Sir Frederick Macmillan, publisher of |n Peterboro and Brantford it would 
Macmillan Magazine, and head of the be necessary for the authorities to cut 

list of murders and deeds of violence. I celel)rated publishing firm of Macmil- down the licenses by one-half.
New Ontario was singularly free from & c London, England, is at the “This , statement,” declared Mr.

! QUeen’S Hanna, “Is entirely without foundation.
The annual at home of the University Under the act, neither the government 

College Literary and Scientific Society nor the department have any power to 
(the Arts dance) will be held in the enforce their views unde# the circum- 
gymnasium an Thursday, Jan. 20.

Hon. W. J. Hanna Is much incensed BREAKFAST
turf H

In strength delicacy of iaeour, 
nutritiousness and economy in isoe 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassed.
Children thrive en “ lippe's.”

LtSK FOB MOURNING RED
laas Work Only.
, HENDERSON ft CO . z

CITY MUST HOLD DOWN-TOWN 
STREETS,Limited,

k If i.King West.
“We LToronto Evening Telegram : 

need Bay-street,” ruminated Mr. Flem
ing. “It would be the only means of 
cur being able to bring down town 
crowds without adding to the confu
sion at Yonge-street."

The ceding of Bay-street and "cer
tain other streets” referred to by Mr. 
Fleming, to the Toronto Railway Com
pany, would destroy Toronto’s chances 
of operating a municipal system to 
serve the new districts.

The 6000 acres of new additions to

•ill call, Exprrro A#. - 
rs from out of tow».

“This is true everywhere—and, per
haps, especially true in this company. 
There is hardly any one thing more 
distasteful to the heads of this enter
prise than extravagance and thrilaless- 

Our head men have reached the 
top on a rigid plan of keeping expen- 

inside of income—even from the 
first week’s salary of a very few dol
lars.

“The future success of the company* 
depends on the men now growing up 
In the service. Those who are waste
ful, extravagant, living up to their ut
most cent, will surely fail to do valu
able work and the company cannot 
long continue to employ them.

“Those who are not only efficient but 
careful and economical will be advan
ced and share with the company in 
that prosperity which is thus assured ; 
and this applies to everyone—from the 
stock boy just starting, all the way up 
to the most responsible manager.”

I
Port Arthur’s Latest Project.

PORT ARTHUR, Jan. U.--(SprcU! > j- 
—The city will apply to the législature 
for a charter to construct u transfer 
railway from the south to the north !. 
border cf the city, to connect all ware
houses and manufactories with the 
existing trunk lines. ;

<#. W. T. Burrows has e-'-id his store ig 
and property on Cumberland-street, 42 

j feet, to Campbèll jmd Gibbon, for $17,- , gi

METAL such crimes.
Mayor Lang of Cobalt, who was in 

the city yesterday and paid a visit to 
Hon. W. j. Hanna, confirmed Inspector 

statements, and adden

j Public Amusementsness.

ip All Require men* 
ÏETAL CO., Lt* 
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sesstances, if views they had, and what Is 
more, the government, has carefully1 ab- 

12th Regiment Sergeants’ Mess. . stained frorr) dictating to local authori- 
The annual meeting of the 12th Reg- ties under such circumstances as these, 

iment Sergeants’ Mess elected the fol- It these local municipalities wish a re- 
lowing officers: resident, O.R. Sergt. duction of licenses, the electors may 
D M Clinton; vice-president, Col. Sgt. Sivc effect to their views thru them 
n'. Peel; secretary, Col. Sgt. L. H. Mur- municipal council, 
row; treasurer,

Blackwood’s 
that lie had traveled many years as a 
commercial traveler between Montreal 
and Toronto, and during that time lie 
had seen conditions in the quiet farm 
towns of that section of Ontario sdvt n 
times as bad ns the worst he had ever 
seen In Cobalt.

Brahms Trio.
Of t|e series of chamber concerts 

arranged to be given by the Brahms 
Trio during the present season, the j 
second takes place at the Conservatory- 
Music Hall this evening. A most at
tractive' program has been arranged, 
consisting of Brahms’ Sonata in a, vp, 
100, for piano and violin, also Arensky's 
Trio in. D minor, Op. 32, and Mozart s 
Trio; No/ 6, in G major.

LLAN Toronto during the past two yea rs 
must be given a car service.

The 50,030 people living In the new 
dbtrlets must be gfven means of reach
ing their work and the centre of thfl 
city.

The Toronto Railway Company had 
the opportunity of affording the neces
sary service and has refused to seize It.

The city must now secure the neces
sary power from the legislature to con
struct and operate such a service as a 
municipal enterprise.

And, In order to make such a service 
complete, the city must retain control 
ot the streets needed to carry the ser
vice down town.

The Toronto Railway Company has 
Yonge-street.

The city must keep University-ave^ 
nue, Teraulay-street, Bay-street and 
other streets leading to the north.

Toronto Railway Company ha3 
Front and King-streets.

must keep Weli-ngton and

noo.
The Conmee ,application for an In 

junction against the City in tr.e power 
matter is now set' for Wednesday.

^uy^TunkTmti^.
» email in the whiN 
n outside town. 
ide and Maud-sts.

?
, ___________ P.M. Sgt. A. Smith ;

board of management, Col. Sgts. Sand- 
Fan ton, Hutchins, Sgts. Oadsby, 

Graham; rifle committee, Col. Sgt.Peel, 
Sgt. Gadsby.

The Nicaraguan Situation.
BLUEFIELDS, Nicaragua, Jan. 11.— 

Eighteen volunteers, composed of doc
tors, artillery'men and engineers, have 
reached hère from Guatamela. They 

Glass Workers to Demand More. brought besides their own equipment, 
ST. UATHA1UBJÏS, .ian. n.—.unioss i CLEVELAND, Jan. lt—At a meet- $50,Ç00 to aid the cause of the provl- 

all signs fail. Messrs. Mackenzie & ! ing of the executive council of wage sional government
Mann are soon going to commence the committee of the National Window Reports from the interior state tha
building of their new Canadian North- Glass Workers here, to-day, it was de- hundreds of c tlzens
ern line from Toronto to Buffalo. The elded to demand a general Increase of of Chento.es are «locking to Estra
new road will take a route direetly wages. da s army,
thru St. Catharim s.

Within the last few day-s a big busi
ness block at the corner of St. Paul 
and Ontarlo-streets here has been sold, j 
and on this site is to stand the new 
Canadian Northern depot. Dr. W. H. :
Merritt is forming a company to, build 
a high level bridge over the old (-anal, ; 
which will make it possible for the 
Canadian Northern and any othej rail
roads to get into the city from the 
west.

C.N.R. AT ST * KITTS ■i
5=ers.

Site Has Been Purchased f-dr a Depot 
There.

ST. CATHARINES, Jan. 11.—Unless
TroubledMiss Clark, Soloist.

DOWN SYSTEM. ;
< »r uiwaw) to which 
.it which tew oi them .
|.tv wraknc,*-abreEk-dk>w£

force* th*t
at may be iu causes (for
ns), it# «vmptoies*re-gg.
r.minrnt being sleeple

NOTH Sl energy

The second concert of the fourth sea- 
of the Toronto String Quartet will

:

Every Winter With 
Severe Colds,

son
be given in. Conservatory Music Hall 
Saturdafy evening, Jan. 15. The assist
ing artist will be Miss Elizabeth Clark, 
soloist Metropolitan Opera Co., New 
York. The program embraces Beetho
ven's Qluartet in E flat, a movement 
from Hiaydn’s "Kaiser” Quartet, and 
G; W. Chadwick's Quartet In E minor. 
Plans open to subscribers on Jan. 14 
at Mason & Rlsch's.

The Master Harness Makers Asso
ciation of Ontario will hold their an
nual convention in Toronto on the 9th 
end 10th February.

Dr. Woodfs Norway 
Pine Syrup Cured Her.This Will interest All Toronto Citizens

Dr. A. W Chase’s Calendar Almanac Will Not 
Be Distributed in Toronto This Year on 

Account of Shortage. (

! Ihe Eureka 
Vacuum Bottle

!nb.d feeli
t,u; Creds --
ed by » course of w
BENCH REMEDY

.PiON No.fi
iowri comb n*r j"* AC*■ïzï-,süiïï2i+
NO lampofufe

> UP
tmpartrdtaplAceol 4
n out, used ,iisge«, (

'SSÇSïï
•h*t had precede. . ^ts. ,1
.rrou.cUEsofbumAOAi-m^ 0

iLmr-.t-«l. ;-"n.rB-e «h* 1
furrh.»-- 3

uine package. .
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Mrs. W. J. Hammond, Hamilton, Ont., 
Ss: “1 beg to say that I have used 
Wood'» Norway Pine Syrup for ray 

irl who was troubled every 
bronchitis and. very severe 

night she would keep us ail 
1 her coughing until I tried

The KENT HAS PLAGUE OF CROWSThe Eureka Va- 
bottlê is-. ---------- writes

Farmers in Fear of Being Driven Out t)r. 
by the Pest.

I >The city
Adelaide-streets. , _

The city must keep all the streets i*»

œ-si’s.’îsasA'ïKXJâ’l

cuum 
the only 
fectly 
bottle made.

1 per- 
sanitary youngest _ g 

j winter with 
colds. At 1

-i

Mackenzie & Mann own the eijctric 
railway from Port Dalhousle and St. 
Catharines to Nkigara Fails. To meet 
the requirements of the new road, the 
present road must be double ti t eked. 
A new bridge across the Niagara River 
will also be required, it is understood.

Also non-break- 
&Dle. C. W.‘< Nash, who was sent by the ■

Ontario' department of agriculture to
investigate the plague of crows In Kent your Syrup? which gave her instant

j County, ; lias reported tliat Immense relief. After the first bottle Was finished
j damage 3s being done to the com still i I got more, and always kept a bottle
j standing! in shocks in the fields. The | in her room at night. Dr. Wood’s Not-
! crows have completely destroyed the j way Pine Syrup is certainly a wonderful
j few quail that were left, and the farm- thing in o case like the above mentioned |
ers are dreading further destruction to | and no one can praise it too highly. Ï - |

i crops in ihe spring. have taken every opportunity to recom-
! Owing>to the extension of sugar beet j mend it to all my friends and relatives.''
growing in Kent, the farmers are un
able to gtet in both beets and com. The . __, , _ ...
beets have to be shipped to the facio- j for the cure of Coughs, ( bids, Bronchitis, 
ries, and, consequently, ahey have been j Croup, Asthma, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
leaving considerable quantities of corn pajn or Tightness in the Chest, all 
standing; in the fields in.shocks. Throat and Lung Troubles.

It prevents Pneumonia and Consomy.

awake with
hot 11-Keeps 

quids hot for 36 
Hours, 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours.
A boon to moth- 

workmen, 
t ravel- 

autoists.

down town.
Offer the Toronto

a the chance to build the entire systcr. , 
If the chance is refuœu, let UH ( 

build and operate^U.^ ^ rrom

8iXteenE^,",,0maPn!05Lemrandanffd rifild^nffT’ tM^book 'ri/iakesR O^r

KeepsRailway Company ,
Have One Mailed to Yon To-Day by Personal Request and Be 

Competitor for the $200.00 ie Prizes.
L

Falls Thru Window.
Jame*^ Knight felj head fpfr^mopt 

Into a pi te gl ss window lie x^vs dean. 
Inu late yesterday afternoon and su.-t- 

t numerous cuts on, his head. 
His ladder dipped while he was denn
ing Vie ihow window of the Burn uglies 
Adding Machine Co., in Bay-street. 
1injuries were sewn up at S^. Mi
chael’s Hospital. Half a dozen pieces 
of glass were tak^n out of his scalp.

ers,
farmers, 
ers,
sportsmen, 
valuable in the 
sick ro*m.
In jçun-metal fln- 
^or !iaud*ome 

nickel plate,
*2.75.
We pay express^ 
anywhere in On-^ 
tario. Call, or or 
(1er by mai.ffl 
from us, the™ 
sole manufactur
ers. Kexjember ?ls name, 
Eureka Vacuum Bottle.”

th«;

In-Tliere are 
Atnianac this year.
value around the office and home. .

It contain? a fund of information useful to all the members of the familj.
U ha- a calendar nage for each month, giving a remarkably correct winn|peg Mattress 

weather*forecast, the Phases of he Sun and Moon, the morning and evening 
and all the anniversaries and festivals for the year. <

it has a diary contest awarding $200.00 in prizes, 
on cacti calendar page for kecjting this Diary.

Altogether. It Is the handsomest and most complete Almanac ever published, 
be hung up in any loom with pride. ,

If the copies of this Almanac could be placed end to end they would pave
a walk from Toronto to New York City. Notwithstanding this ract. tne demand
has been so great that the supply has run Miort. and It is found impossible 
make our*refular distribution in To. onto. Therefore, any persons desiring 
corn- will be mailed one. free of charge, on receipt of t.u-ir name and add- 
As the edition is limited, he one of the lucky om a, and write, or call imm-

r-b- -. pson. Rates & Co., Dr. Chase But.ff.ii,-

talned in 1921. There i* nothing to equal “ Dr. Wood’s”
Factory Scorched.

WINNIPEG, Man., Jan. .u,
which broke out at eight-thirty th-s 

A liberal space is allowed morning did fifteen thousand damage
and contents of tn»

r

4<
i McDonald"1* "co. ma“r^ndfaPpt”[ry1^.t 1

Young Brakeman Lost Leg.
OTTAWA, Jan. 11.—Robt. Hormdge ; tion.

between two cars and ha/1 a leg cut rents. Manufactured only by The T.
.if rear thy thigh. » M” ■ 1 LE><q

iof LoganS10.C0O Gift to Nurse- 
BATTLE CREEK, Mich., Jan. 11.— 

Esther Erwin, w$t<> recently graduated 
from tl.e Lansing Hospital, has receiv
ed cl.eque for M0,00b front the estate 
of J. Vankelcher, a wealthy westmvr 
whom .-he nursed in Detroit during his 
last Illness.

the corner 
streets.

Conservative members of parliament j 
Ottawa yesterday placed a wreath , 

. the monument of Sir Tohn * Mac- 
iald. it being the 95th anniversary 

vi cis I’irtb.

and cana “Th.
$40,000 to 61 ï y! irom v- . ...

an contest .wbU®
'.red for the A«c

/STAR MFG. CO
;7-Mnnnfn* Arcade Annex, Torert'

î -onto Ont.
: a tel y.

CUV, • : a- i Tf rrnto.- A

h

V

No need to worry 
about your bread 
supply.

PHONE

COLLEGE 3561
FOR

Tomlins
HOME-MADE

The very best

This column has a distinct edu
cational value to business-men, 
because It gives them Ideas on 
advertising that they can utilize.

Our greet army of business-men 
readers? as well as advertising 
agencies, are Invited to express 
their views on the merit, value, 
growth and futu 
By such interchange of views 
great good, it te felt, will come to 
all participants.

re of advertising.
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